8 Badges

- Radical Reader
- Super Reader
- Champion of Creativity
- Globetrotter
- Green Go Getter
- Henry County Hero
- Math Mastermind
- Science Squad Leader
Henry County Hero

• Read a book about a community helper. Write a thank you note or draw a picture for a helper in our community.

• Visit one of the awesome parks in Henry County. Write a story or draw a picture about your adventure there.

• Create at least two bookmarks that the Bookmobile librarians can share with the people and places they visit around the county.

• Interview a friend or family member about their favorite things about Henry County and Henry County’s history.

• Read a book written by someone from Kentucky.

• Create a collage about Henry County to share.

• Being a part of a community means helping others. Volunteer at or donate to a local charity or organization.

• Read a book about someone who worked hard to make their community or the world a better place.

• Draw a map of Henry County. It could be a street map of your favorite town or a map of the who county with your favorite places marked.
Our Most Popular Projects

- Bean Seed Experiment *(Green Go-Getter)*
- Create a menu for your ideal restaurant *(Math Mastermind)*
- Read a book about farming, farm animals or where you food comes from and write a thank you note for a local farmer. *(Green-Go Getter)*
- Visit a local park and write a story. *(Henry County Hero)*
- Make your own catapult. *(Champion of Creativity)*
- Design your perfect robot. *(Science Squad Leader)*
Programming Tie-Ins

• Story Time themes reflected badges.
• Turn trash into treasure. *Green Go-Getter*
• Learn a traditional song, dance, or game from another country. *Globetrotter*
• Attend any program, including lunch, and complete a S.T.E.A.M. based project. *Science Squad Leader*
• Attend any program where we complete an art or craft project. *Champion of Creativity*
• Supplies to complete some activities were available in the Children’s Room
Bonus Badges

CURIOSITY
KINDNESS
TEAMWORK
HELPING HANDS
Read for two hours and choose two activities to complete to earn your **Henry County Hero** badge.

- Create a collage that represents great things about Henry County.
- Volunteer or donate to a local charity or do something nice for a friend or family member. Let us know what you did.
- Read a book about someone who doesn’t look like you or live like you.
- Learn how to say “hello, my name is ______. How are you?” in a different language.
- Complete a traditional craft project from another country.
- **Henry County Hero Badge**
  Name and Phone #

Read for two hours and choose two activities to complete to earn your **Globetrotter** badge.

- Read a book about someone you consider a hero.
- Learn how to say “hello, my name is ______. How are you?” in a different language.
- Complete a traditional craft project from another country.
- **Globetrotter Badge**
  Name and Phone #

Read for two hours and choose two activities to complete to earn your **Green Go Getter** badge.

- Write a thank you note to a local farmer.
- Create a flyer or poster about ways to create a healthy environment.
- Recycle, pick up litter, plant a tree, or do something else to create a healthy environment. Write a paragraph about it.
- **Green Go Getter Badge**
  Name and Phone #

Read for two hours and choose two activities to complete to earn a **Champion of Creativity** badge.

- Read a book about an artist and create a piece of art in their style.
- Read a how-to book and try a project. Let us know what you tried and how it went.
- Design at least two bookmarks to be passed out by Bookmobile staff.
- **Champion of Creativity Badge**
  Name and Phone #
Lessons To Remember for Next Year

• Parents are a harder sell than the kids.
• Partnerships are key, especially the school system.
• We need a leadership badge.
• Do a better job of letting parents know that programs count toward badges.
• Train, train, train the staff.

Questions?
Suzanne Banta
suzanne@henrylibrary.org